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client

entity
knowlton school of
architecture website

site description
the site is used as an interface
for future, current and graduated
students to use. the site includes
the digital library, any information
needed on the school, the advising
pages, and images of students’
work.

url
http://knowlton.osu.edu/
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keys to success

 -  create a more aesthetically
    pleasing website

-  create a simpler way to use
   the quick links

-  create a more engaging website

-  simplicity

-  better organization

-  create a less agressive site

-  reincorporate color scheme from the
   school brochure

-  remove the distracting background
   pictures
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mandatory design considerations 

-  coherent locations of links

-  site pieces to keep:
            - digital library
            - student work
            - advising link
            
-  organized categories with
   all the links laid out

-  a page or section with 
   daily/weekly updates
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creative checklist

- does the site actively engage the user?

- is the student work library as 
  interactive as the work is?

- is the site user friendly for future,
  current, and graduated students?

- is the site functional, organized
  and creative?

- is the site easy to use?

- will the site entice new students
  to come to the school?
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current solution

http://knowlton.osu.edu

top
this is the knowlton school of 
architecture website screen
image. there is a lot of white
space with extremely 
vibrant colors. on the left
are the buttons that are
supposed to make it easier to locate
things on the site. they are not
very descriptive and different
links are not placed where they
should be logically placed.
you cannot find the advising page
quickly or the digital library.

bottom
this is a screen image of a page where
once you hit one of the buttons on
the left the info expands. the image 
in the back is distracting and the 
boxes of text are too long and make 
it hard to find the link you are looking for.
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intended user

who?
architectural students:
   - future
   - current,
   - alumni
architects looking for ideas or
where to teach in the future 

primary tasks?
to locate student work, find
any information one would
need about the school of
architecture, see what a future
student needs to do to apply
to the school
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comparative analysis

dwell.com

what is interesting and helpful
with this site is its organization.
it has clearly labeled categories
which makes it easy to find
different links. the large image
on the top of the page could be
used to advertise the next
lecture or the new new teacher of 
the school. this site is simple
and compact with not too much
going on and with a happy, not
too intense color scheme.
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comparative analysis

apple.com

what is striking about this page
is the simplicity. it is so clean
and clear. knowlton’s website
needs to be cleaned up and
have a simplicity so students
can find what they are looking
for more quickly than they can
now. there are also no obnoxious
colors or images on the page.
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comparative analysis

 printmag.com

this is an extremely simple site
needing few clicks to get to
what you are looking for.
everything is displayed in
very organized columns. 
it is a very clear and concise
site that you can find what you
need.
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features

dwell.com
- clear columns
- a lot of information
- color coded with the matching 
  column band

apple.com
- clear graphics
- clean
- easy to find what you are looking for

print.com
- all of the main buttons are located 
  on the left-hand side
- not too much clutter on the homepage
- few clicks to find what you want
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problems

dwell.com
are there too many things on the 
homepage?

apple.com
is it too simple?

print.com
the text on the side is extremely
small
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recommendations

whenever designing something
new there are always things to
change. here are a few of the
recommendations i think need
to be looked at while re-designing
the knowlton school of architecture
website.

color scheme - something that is less
aggressive and cohesive

organization - keep is simple, clean 
and clear

background - no distracting images in 
the back keeping the user from 
focusing on what they are trying to 
find 

navigation - making it easy to find ev-
erything you’re looking for such as the 
advising page of the digital library



site architecture
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refined user definition

students
     current:  use the site to make advising
                      appointments, report IT errors,   
                      and use the digital library
     future:    check admission standards,
                      course listings, financial aid,
                      school information, scholarship
                      listings
     alumni:  donations, newletter
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functional design goals

what are the critical success factors?
   usability
   navigation
   eliminating redundant information
   better aesthetic qualities

what has to work for each user to 
complete his/her tasks?
   links 
   navigation bars
   search engine

can the site be improved by adding 
functionality?
   fewer clicks and submenus
   search menu on homepage
   link for the home page on other pages
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site map of modifications

how can navigation wording be 
improved?
   button wording needs to become more
   case specific so people can find what
   they are looking for more easily.  as it is 
   right now, things are not easily found.

are different parts of the site for 
different users? 
   yes - the advising and IT sections of
   the site would be geared more towards
   the current students whereas the 
   programs and admissions sections of the
   site would be geared more towards
   future students.

admissions

programs

advising

IT

quick links

news

people

student gallery

digital library

home
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site map of modifications
Programs
 OSU info
 KSA info
  Overview/Mission
  School Brochure
  Resources
  Publications
  Facilities
  Computing
  Internships
  Travel
 Undergraduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
 Graduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
Admissions
 Undergraduate
 Graduate
 Financial Aid
Advising
IT
Quick Links
News
People
 Students
  Honors/Scholars
  Organizations
  Meet our Students
 Faculty/Staff
  Faculty
  Staff
  Visiting Prof
 Alumni and Friends
  Update on KSA
  Donations
  Office Associates
Student Gallery
Digital Library

graduateundergraduateKSA info

programs

OSU info

arch land arch crp

arch land arch crp

overview brochure resources publications facilities computing internships travel
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site map of modifications
Programs
 OSU info
 KSA info
  Overview/Mission
  School Brochure
  Resources
  Publications
  Facilities
  Computing
  Internships
  Travel
 Undergraduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
 Graduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
Admissions
 Undergraduate
 Graduate
 Financial Aid
Advising
IT
Quick Links
News
People
 Students
  Honors/Scholars
  Organizations
  Meet our Students
 Faculty/Staff
  Faculty
  Staff
  Visiting Prof
 Alumni and Friends
  Update on KSA
  Donations
  Office Associates
Student Gallery
Digital Library

graduateundergraduatefinancial aid

admissions advising IT quick links news
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site map of modifications
Programs
 OSU info
 KSA info
  Overview/Mission
  School Brochure
  Resources
  Publications
  Facilities
  Computing
  Internships
  Travel
 Undergraduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
 Graduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
Admissions
 Undergraduate
 Graduate
 Financial Aid
Advising
IT
Quick Links
News
People
 Students
  Honors/Scholars
  Organizations
  Meet our Students
 Faculty/Staff
  Faculty
  Staff
  Visiting Prof
 Alumni and Friends
  Update on KSA
  Donations
  Office Associates
Student Gallery
Digital Library

meet our studentsorganizationshonors/scholars

alumni/friendsfaculty/staffstudents

people

visiting profstafffaculty

office assistantsdonationsupdate on KSA

student gallery digital library
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anticipated page types

how can the basic page types be
defined and categorized?
   home:    central navigation page for 
                    the entire site; contains all the
                    information for the user to find 
                    what he/she is looking for
   text:        a gathering of all the textual 
                    information in the site
   links:       a path to related information
   gallery:  page where all student works
                   are compiled
   

home   text

links   gallery
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wireframe of page types

what navigation is needed for each page?
   buttons
   search
   navigation bar
   links
   calendar

which users use each page or 
navigation zone?
   intended users
   accidental users (search engine)

where and what kind of imagery is
on the page?
   the banner is located on the top of
   the page and the calendar is 
   located on the right side of the page

homepage

content
Se in pratifest ac fac oca verfint, 
mod C. Do, Catio escii peritiur

banner

navigation
buttons

calendar
news

lecture info

Vem me 
patiam 
ponsus 
vertem 
pora-
ciendius 
stratam 
pubit.
Veritia 
essed

Rilit 
veniat ver 
si. Equip-
sustis au-
tet venim 
iure el 
iure tat 
illa com-
mod tem 
iure feu

Gait lute magna ad ercipisi.
Lum quisi blaor sum zzriurer 
sequat. Ut praessi blamcom-
my nos adigna faciliq uis-
molutpat iure velis nulput 
in ea conulla acidui eros er 
sismodignibh ecte cor iliquis 
nim quam quat, qui blaorti 
onsequip exero odolortisis 
nit lum vel ipsum
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wireframe of page types

what navigation is needed for each page?
   buttons
   navigation bar
   links

which users use each page or 
navigation zone?
   intended users

where and what kind of imagery is
on the page?
   the banner is located on the top of
   the page and the rest of the page is
   text

text

content
Se in pratifest ac fac oca verfint, 
mod C. Do, Catio escii peritiur

banner

navigation
buttons

calendar
news

lecture info

Vem me 
patiam 
ponsus 
vertem 
pora-
ciendius 
stratam 
pubit.
Veritia 
essed

Rilit 
veniat ver 
si. Equip-
sustis au-
tet venim 
iure el 
iure tat 
illa com-
mod tem 
iure feu

Gait lute magna ad ercipisi.
Lum quisi blaor sum zzriurer 
sequat. Ut praessi blamcom-
my nos adigna faciliq uis-
molutpat iure velis nulput 
in ea conulla acidui eros er 
sismodignibh ecte cor iliquis 
nim quam quat, qui blaorti 
onsequip exero odolortisis 
nit lum vel ipsum
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wireframe of page types

what navigation is needed for each page?
   buttons
   navigation bar
   links

which users use each page or 
navigation zone?
   intended users

where and what kind of imagery is
on the page?
   the banner is located on the top of
   the page and the rest of the page is
   text

links

content
Se in pratifest ac fac oca verfint, 
mod C. Do, Catio escii peritiur

banner

navigation
buttons

calendar
news

lecture info

Vem me 
patiam 
ponsus 
vertem 
pora-
ciendius 
stratam 
pubit.
Veritia 
essed

Rilit 
veniat ver 
si. Equip-
sustis au-
tet venim 
iure el 
iure tat 
illa com-
mod tem 
iure feu

Gait lute magna ad ercipisi.
Lum quisi blaor sum zzriurer 
sequat. Ut praessi blamcom-
my nos adigna faciliq uis-
molutpat iure velis nulput 
in ea conulla acidui eros er 
sismodignibh ecte cor iliquis 
nim quam quat, qui blaorti 
onsequip exero odolortisis 
nit lum vel ipsum
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wireframe of page types

what navigation is needed for each page?
   buttons
   navigation bar
   links
   search

which users use each page or 
navigation zone?
   intended users
   research-based user

where and what kind of imagery is
on the page?
   the banner is located on the top of
   the page and the images from the
   library will show up on the page

gallery

gallery
Se in pratifest ac fac oca verfint, 
mod C. Do, Catio escii peritiur

banner

navigation
buttons

calendar
news

lecture info

Vem me 
patiam 
ponsus 
vertem 
pora-
ciendius 
stratam 
pubit.
Veritia 
essed

Rilit 
veniat ver 
si. Equip-
sustis au-
tet venim 
iure el 
iure tat 
illa com-
mod tem 
iure feu



concept
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redesign opportunities

restructuring of the 
entire look and feel of the
page

create a consistency 
between the brochure and the website 
including: changing the color of the
navigation bar and tools
to match that of the 
brochure

improve functionality:
    search menu on the 
    homepage instead of the
    current hidden search
    menu

    fewer clicks 
   
    fewer submenus
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requirements & constraints

requirements:
800 x 600 dpi
search engine 
on homepage
digital library
student work
calendar
advising link
easy-to-use navigation

constraints:
use text and color 
scheme from brochure
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navigation

Home
Programs & Admissions
Quick Links
News
People
Digital Work
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hierarchy & site map

Home
Programs & Admissions
 Undergraduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
  Admissions
 Graduate
  Arch
  Land. Arch
  City/Regional Plan
  Admissions
 Financial Aid 
 KSA info
  Overview/Mission
  School Brochure
  Resources
  Publications
  Facilities
  Computing
  Internships
  Travel

Quick Links
News
People
 Students
  Honors/Scholars
  Organizations
  Meet our Students
 Faculty/Staff
  Faculty
  Staff
  Visiting Professors
 Alumni and Friends
  Update on KSA
  Donations
  Office Associates
Digital Work
 Student Work
 Digital Library
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structure
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wireframes - homepage

Knowlton School of Architecture banner

navigation
buttons

school information

picture quick info.

Home

Programs & 
Admissions

Quick Links

News

People

Digital Work

News

Information

Calendar
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wireframes - links

Knowlton School of Architecture banner

navigation
buttons links quick info.

Home

Programs & 
Admissions

Quick Links

News

People

Digital Work

News

Information

Calendar

Undergraduate
Graduate
Financial Aid
KSA Information
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wireframes - text

Knowlton School of Architecture banner

navigation
buttons text quick info.

Home

Programs & 
Admissions

Quick Links

News

People

Digital Work

News

Information

Calendar

Undergraduate
 Architecture

 
 

 Landscape Architecture
 City/Regional Planning
Graduate
Financial Aid
KSA Information

Uptatue dignim atuer se do 
deliquis dionsendigna faci tio 
od dipiscip eniat nos dolortie
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wireframes - gallery

Knowlton School of Architecture banner

navigation
buttons gallery quick info.

Home

Programs & 
Admissions

Quick Links

News

People

Digital Work

News

Information

Calendar

Student Work

Digital Library
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color & typography

Myriad Pro

Color Scheme:

Typography:
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concept 1
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concept 1
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concept 1
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concept 1
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concept 2
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concept 2
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concept 2
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concept 2
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advantages & benefits

both of our concepts present a much simpler and more organized
solution to the current website

the color scheme and typography is consistent with the original design of 
the Knowlton school brochure

the users can quickly navigate to appropriate links without difficulty

there is a search engine directly on the homepage so the user does not 
have to go searching for it

there is an actual link to the homepage in the navigation bar improving 
usability and functionality



final prototype
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prototype concept homepage
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features to integrate

collapsable menus

direct link to the advising page

search function on the homepage

added a student work section under the 
programs & admissions sections

simplified infomation to cut down on 
clutter and confusion
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goals for interactivity

we wanted to give the new design a cleaner
and more simplified look

we wanted to reuse the colors and style of the 
school brochure and insert it into the design of
our site

we wanted to condense the amount of information
actually shown when clicking on the navigation bar

we were highly concerned with the usability of
the interface - we really wanted the user to be able
to find what he/she was looking for quickly and
efficiently without too  many clicks
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user profile #1

Billy ~
high school student looking to apply for the 

undergrad architecture school

he’s a first time visitor to the site

tasks:

 * looking for information about the architecture program

 * wants to email the advisor to get more
     information about the application process
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user profile #2

Susan~
she’s a professor in the architecture school

she’s a periodic user

when she is on the site she is looking for infomation quickly

tasks:
 * she wants to sign up for the monthly newsletter
 * she wants to read the Ann Pendlton article
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interactive improvements

better functionality

a simpler design

calmer colors

easy to find search function

collapsable information allowing for a more
condensed page
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future features & functions

student gallery

event calendars

site search function

a simple quick links page
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prototype page
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prototype page


